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Currently at Nellis Air Force Base, our geospatial data is managed using three different software platforms. 

Data is collected using Trimble® surveying equipment and processed in a Trimble® software suite. The data is 

then brought into our ArcSDE database using ESRI or AutoCAD® Map 3D software. AutoCAD Map 3D is also 

used for project designs and as-built management. This process may be simplified by using Autodesk Civil 3D 

software as a "cradle-to-grave" spatial data software package. Using Civil 3D, the user is able to still connect to 

ArcSDE, import survey data, manipulate geospatial information, and design new features in the same program. 

This can be advantageous, especially when tying new features into existing infrastructure. Despite certain 

limiting factors on a military installation, this class will also cover brief software installation struggles in a military 

environment. 

Learning Objectives 
At the end of this class, you will be able to: 

 Import points into Civil 3D® 

 Connect to a GIS database 

 Design a road 

 Create and Export points for stakeout survey 

 

About the Speaker 
 

Timothy Bass is an Engineering Journeyman at Nellis Air Force Base. He has served 3 years active duty 

in the US Air Force. During this time he has received training from both the military and private sectors, 

including 48 classroom hours from Holman’s of Nevada. He is an AutoCAD certified professional and a 

Civil 3D certified associate. He studies Construction Management part-time at UNLV. At Nellis he has 

served as both drafting and surveying team lead, supervising and training other airmen in their work. 

Email: timothy.bass@nellis.af.mil 
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Importing Points 

 
Civil 3D has a variety of options you can use to import your points. Three methods that will be discussed 
are point files, fieldbook files, and using the Trimble Link extension. 
 
Point Files 
 
Point files are easy to work with and require no additional software. All that is required is your survey 
controller and Civil 3D. 
 

1) Begin by exporting the job from a .job file to a point file on the Controller 
 

              
 

 
 
 
 

2) Connect to the Controller and copy the file point file to your computer using Windows explorer 
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3) Import into Civil 3D 

 

 
 

 
*NOTE: Ensure the file format matches the fields selected in the Trimble export option above 
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Fieldbook File 
 
Fieldbook files are not native to Trimble Survey Controllers. In order to utilize a fielbook file, download the 
Trimble ASCII File Generator at http://www.trimble.com/tsc_ts.asp?Nav=Collection-59798. A FBK style 
sheet is also required to enable the transformation from a .job file to a .fbk file. Download the style sheet 
at http://www.trimble.com/tsc_ts.asp?Nav=Collection-32914. Save the style sheet to \Trimble Survey 
Controller\Custom ASCII Files folder on the C drive. Using a Fieldbook file allows the user to Process 
Linework using Figure Prefixes and Linework Code Sets. 
 

1) Download the Trimble .job file to your computer using Windows Explorer 
2) Launch the ASCII File Generator 
3) Select the .job file and the Output format 

 

 
 

4) Select destination folder, and save 
5) Within Civil 3D, click “Import Survey Data” on the Home tab of the Ribbon 

 

 
 

6) Follow the steps in the Import Survey Data  dialogue box: specify database, specify data source, 
specify network, and import options 

 

 

http://www.trimble.com/tsc_ts.asp?Nav=Collection-59798
http://www.trimble.com/tsc_ts.asp?Nav=Collection-32914
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Trimble Link 
 
Trimble Link is an extension that allows you to connect directly to your Trimble Survey Controller within 
Civil 3D. Trimble Link can be downloaded at http://www.trimble.com/link_ts.asp?Nav=Collection-27103. 
Trimble Link automatically creates a fieldbook file in the download process, so linework processing is still 
available. 
 

1) Once Trimble Link is downloaded a new tab should be available on the Civil 3D Ribbon 
 

 
 

2) Save the drawing (Trimble Link will not import points unless the drawing has been saved). Click 
“Import Job” on the ribbon. 

3) Select the connection type (usually Survey Controller on ActiveSync), then select the job to be 
opened 

4) At this point Trimble Link will create the Fieldbook file and open the Import Survey Data dialogue 
box. 

 

SDE Connections 
 

DLL files need to be placed in the C:\Program Files\Autodesk\AutoCAD Civil 3D 2013\bin\FDO folder on 

users C-drive with each install. Your database administrator for your GIS server retrieves these files. They 

are then placed on the C-Drive in the FDO folder or under the Autodesk product you are using such as 

Civil 3D for an SDE enterprise environment connection.  

To display the Task Pane, type the command “MAPWSPACE”. In the Task Pane select Data > Connect 

to data.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.trimble.com/link_ts.asp?Nav=Collection-27103
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Connecting to your SDE: 

 

 
 

1) Fill in the connection information with the following: 

 

 Connection Name: (Your choice) 

 Server name: This is specific to your SDE server 

 Instance name: This needs to be filled out specific to your server as well 

 

 

2) Select the Login button and put in username and password, this may be used with versioned 

edits for multiple user editing 

 

 Username: (name)  

 Password: (password)   

 

 

***then click Login (if you are unable to connect make sure you copied the DLL in 

the above step) 

1 

 

6 
3 

2 
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3) Fill in the rest with below information then click Connect 

 Data store: default 

 Version: (username) This would be where you select the appropriate version 

4) Click the Connect button and you will be able to select the data you need to add to the map. 

 

 
 

Select the features needed for editing or map making by selecting a check box next to feature.  

 Unlike ArcGIS, data is shown by feature class.  

 For example: If adding or editing a building you would chose Structure Existing area. 

 

Once you have selected the features you want, click Add to map button.  
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Road Design 
Civil 3D includes unique tools that allow the user to create detailed designs in an easy step by step 

workflow. 

 

1) Create a Surface 

There are several methods to create a surface, depending on the type of 
data that is available. The basic method of creating a surface from 
points will be covered here. 
 
Right Click the Surfaces category in the Prospector tab in the Toolspace, 
Select “Create Surface” 
 
Fill in the applicable information in the Create Surface window 
 

 
 
 
 
 

1 

2 
3 4 

5 
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Expand the Surfaces category, then the surface you created, and finally the definition. Right click “Point 
Groups” and click “Add”. Select the point group you wish to use for your surface, and hit OK 
 

 
 
 

2) Draw an Alignment 

An alignment can be created using the alignment creation 
tools, or by using the create alignment from objects option. 
This option converts lines, arcs, and polylines into alignments. 
 
Click on the Alignment tool on the ribbon, the select 
Alignment Creation tools. Name your alignment and select the 
display styles in the dialogue box. 
 
Use the tools on the toolbar to draw in your alignment 
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3) Draw a Profile 

A profile view creates a diagram showing the elevation of the surface along your alignment. You can use 
this to create the profile of your alignment, allowing you to assign elevations to your centerline. 
 
To begin, select your alignment. On the contextual (green) tab of the ribbon select the Surface Profile 
tool. 

 
 
In the dialogue box, select the surface and click “Add” to include the surface in your profile view. Click 
“Draw in Profile View” 

 
 
Follow the steps in the Create Profile View wizard, then click Create Profile View. Click in your model 
space to place the profile view. You should get a diagram that shows the alignment stationing on the 
horizontal axis, the elevation on the vertical axis, and a red line representing the surface profile. 
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To draw in your design profile, select the profile view, then click “Profile Creation Tools” 
 

 
 
The tools for creating the design profile are similar to those used for drawing an alignment 
 

 
 

4) Create an Assembly 

Click on the Assembly tool on the Home tab of the ribbon. Select Create assembly. Fill out your assembly 
information in the dialogue box, the click OK. Click in the model space to place the Assembly Marker. 
 
Click on the Tool Palettes icon on the home tab to display the tool palette. 
 

 
 

The tool palette contains all the 

pieces (sub-assemblies) to build your 

road. Click the piece you want to 

place, then click the gold marker to 

place it. 
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For each piece fill in the parameters in the Properties window: to include side, width, and slope 

of each sub-assembly. 

 

5) Combine all the elements into a Corridor 

Click the Corridor tool on the Home tab. In the dialogue box, select the 

elements that make up your corridor. You can choose from the lists, or 

click the green boxes to select from the drawing. 

If you set your baseline and region parameters in this window, they will be 

automatically set. Click OK, then the baseline and region parameters 

window will come up. If everything looks good, click OK again. Civil 3D will 

draw in the Corridor. 

The Corridor changes dynamically with changes to its individual elements 

(alignment, profile, or assembly). 
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